
Wooden
Hair Brushes



Test Report

Company Profile

       Located in Dongguan, Guangdong, China, the Manufacturing Capital of the World, 
Mikooremei Brush Co., Ltd is a company specializing in R&D, production, and sales of all 
range of beauty prodcuts. Our product range includes makeup brushes,hair brushes,beauty 
sponges,mirror etc..We also offer OEM/ODM services to provide exclusive products for our 
clients and the products have gained a good reputation among domestic and international 
customers.With a focus on quality and customer satisfaction,the company adheres to scientific 
management principles and utilizes advanced technology and production processes.We have 
successfully obtained ISO9001,ISO14001,BSCI,BRC,FSC and other international certifications 
own brands                                                          have become industry standards for makeup 
brushes and hairbrushes. Our products are exported to including the United States, Canada,
Europe,Brazil,the Middle East,Southeast Asia,and more. As a people-oriented with an emphasis 
on honesty, trustworthiness ,and excellent customer service. We continuously innovate, strive 
for excellence, and sincerely provide high-quality products and services to customers 
worldwide. 



※Exfoliate your scalp
※Minimize flaking and itching
※Increase blood flow
※Improve hair growth & overall texture   
    while bringing back a subtle shine

Sharpened nylon bristles set into 
tufts of natural boar bristles within 
a silicone cushion which allows for 
easy penetration through the hair.
Natural bristle glides over the hair 
while smoothing and polishing.

★ADD CONDITION AND SHINE

High texture and durability. 
★NORTH AMERICAN BLACK WALNUT

W90027SP

Wooden Oval
Cushion Brush
Size:24*8.1cm



W90023SP
Wooden Oval Cushion Brush
Material: beech wooden hair brush with silicone 
                cushion with boar bristles mixed up 
                single sharpened nylon pin.              

W90026SP
Wooden Oval Cushion Brush
Material: beech wooden hair brush with  silicone 
               cushion with boar bristles mixed up                   
               single sharpened nylon pin.

B91009SP
Bamboo Oval Cushion Brush
Material: natural bamboo hair brush with silicone 
                cushion with boar bristles mixed up     
                single sharpened nylon pin.
               

Size:24*8.1cm

Size:24*8.1cm

Size:24*8.1cm



W90043SP

Wooden Oval 
Cushion Brush
Material: Sapele wooden hair brush 
with rubber cushion with 100% natural 
boar bristles+soft&flexible nylon 
bristles.
Size:22x6.5cm 

W90044SP

Small Wooden Oval 
Cushion Brush
Material: Sapele wooden hair brush 
with rubber cushion with 100% natural 
boar bristles+soft&flexible nylon 
bristles.
Size:18.2x5.4cm

W90045SP

Wooden Oval 
Cushion Brush
Material: Sapele wooden hair brush 
with rubber cushion with 100% natural 
boar bristles+soft&flexible nylon 
bristles.
Size:23.6x8cm

W93006P

Wooden Wave 
Brush
Material: Sapele wooden hair brush 
with 100% boar bristles.
Size:21.1x3.3cm

Sapele Wooden Brush Collection 

W90046A2

(Dry & Wet Hair)

Wooden Shampoo
Massage Brush

Material: Sapele wooden hair brush 
with nylon pin.
Size:10.9x8.7cm

Unique shape was designed to fit 
comfortably in your palm.



W90049SP

Wooden Oval
Cushion Brush

 Size:22x6.5cm  

W90047SP
Wooden Oval Cushion Brush
Material: beech wooden hair brush with coating with 
rubber cushion with 100% natural boar bristles+soft
& flexible nylon bristles. 

Size:22x6.5cm W90048SP
Small Wooden Oval Cushion Brush
Material: beech wooden hair brush with coating with 
rubber cushion with 100% natural boar bristles+soft
& flexible nylon bristles.  

Size:18.2x5.4cm

100% natural boar 
bristles+soft&flexible nylon 
bristles

beech wood+ high-qulity 
paint by hand polished

 
Minimizing breakage
Massaging scalp
Stimulating hair follicles
Conditions and adds shine

High-end Beech Wooden Brush Collection 



Unique design, luxurious feeling.

W90022SP

Wooden Oval
Cushion Brush
Size:24*7.3cm

The smooth finish of the 
eco sourced beech wood 
handle & natural boar 
bristles makes it a 
pleasure to use everyday.

★HIGH QUALITY YOU CAN FEEL

★ALUMINIUM ALLOY

Nylon bristles set into tufts of natural 
boar bristles within a silicone cushion 
which allows for easy penetration 
through the hair.Natural bristle glides 
over the hair while smoothing and 
polishing.

★ADD CONDITION AND SHINE

Design inspiration from 

“                      ”



W90025SP

Wooden Flat
Cushion Brush
Material: beech wooden hair brush 
                with rubbercushion with 
                boar bristles mixed up 
                single nylon pin.
Size:22*5.6cm

W90024SP

Wooden Oval
Cushion Brush
Material: beech wooden hair brush 
                with rubber cushion with  
                boar bristles mixed up 
                single nylon pin.
Size:24*8.1cm

W90021SP

Wooden Paddle
Brush
Material: beech wooden hair brush 
                with rubber cushion with  
                boar bristles mixed up 
                single nylon pin.
Size:22*8.1cm



W90039A2

Wooden Detangling 
Brush
Material: beech wooden hair brush 
with fused end nylon pin.
Size:22x3.9cm

W90050A2

Wooden 
Define 3-in-1 
Styling Brush

Material: beech wooden hair brush 
with nylon pin.
Size:22x6cm

W90051SP

Wooden 
Define 3-in-1 
Styling Brush

Material: beech wooden styling brush 
with rubber cushion with boar bristles 
mixed up single nylon pin.100% natural 
boar bristles+ soft & flexible bristles.  
Size:22x6cm

W90052

Wooden Cushion 
Brush
Material: beech wooden hair brush 
with rubber cushion with nylon pin.
Size:19.1x7.3cm

45% Less Breakage
55% Less Effort
100% Happier Hair 

Beech Wooden Brush Collection  

A unique two-level bristle system that 
detangles when used vertically and create 
tension for blow drying when used 
horizontally.
Double care with high and low bristles.



W90036

Wooden Paddle 
Brush
Material: beech wooden hair brush 
with rubber cushion with nylon pin.
Size:25.5x8.8cm

W90037SP

Wooden Detangling 
Brush

Material: beech wooden hair brush 
with rubber cushion with nylon pin.
Size:24.5 x7cm

W90038NP

Wooden Oval  
Cushion Brush

Material: beech wooden hair brush 
with rubber cushion with boar 
bristles mixed up nylon pin.
Size:24.5x7cm

Beech Wooden Brush Collection  

W93007NP

                 

Material: beech wooden hair brush 
with nylon pin.
Size: 22.5x5cm       

Wooden Wave 
Brush

A unique two-level bristle system that 
detangles when used vertically and create 
tension for blow drying when used 
horizontally.
Double care with high and low bristles.



Bamboo has a much faster 
re-growth cycle and yield than 
conventional timber, and it can 
be harvested with virtually no 
environmental impact.

★100% NATURAL AND SUSTAINABLE

※Provide the power of distributing oil 
    and smoothing frizzy ends       
※Enchance detangle ability   
※Gentle massage the scalp

★NATURAL BOAR BRISTLES&FLEXIBLE NYLON PINS        

B91012SP

Bamboo Paddle
Brush
Size:24.5*8.5cm

B91013SP
Size:20*7.2cm

B91013SP

B91012SP



NATURAL BOAR BRISTLES&FLEXIBLE NYLON PINS        

Bamboo has a much faster 
re-growth cycleand yield than 
conventional timber, and it can 
be harvested with virtually no 
environmental impact.

★100% NATURAL AND SUSTAINABLE

※Provide the power of distributing oil
    and smoothing frizzy ends
※Enchance detangle ability
※Gentle massage the scalp

★NATURAL BOAR BRISTLES&FLEXIBLE NYLON PINS        

B91004SP
Bamboo Oval Cushion Brush
Material: zebra bamboo hair brush with  rubber cushion            
               with boar bristles mixed up single nylon pin.            

B91006SP
Bamboo Paddle Brush
Material: zebra bamboo hair brush with  rubber cushion 
               with boar bristles mixed up single nylon pin. 

B91011SP

Bamboo Oval
Cushion Brush
 Size:23.5*7.1cm

Size:23.5*6.6cmSize:25.5*8.5cm



The styling edges of the half-round 

brush create tension when shaping 

the hair during blow-styling & 

unique pin patterns deliver 

extra grip & tension.Nine rows 

of sculpted round-ended 

nylon pins separate,shape 

hair and define curls when 

hair is wet.

DETANGLING, BLOW-DRYING, STYLING &SMOOTHING THE HAIR



B91002
Colorful Bamboo PRO Nylon Pin Styling Brush

Material:colorful bamboo hair brush with TPR cushion    
               with nylon pin.
 

Size:22.5*4cm

PERFECT SIZE FOR
COMFORT & BALANCE

Half-round brush head

SCULPS THE PERFECT STYLE 
IN THE HAIR

9 rows of perfectly smooth,
round-ended pins

NO CATCH OR DRAG IN 
THE HAIR

Staggered pin pattern

OPTIMUM GRIP
& CONTROL



W90028
Wooden PRO Nylon Pin Styling Brush
Material: beech wooden hair brush with  TPR 
                cushion with nylon pin.  
                

B91010
Bamboo PRO Nylon Pin Styling Brush
Material:natural bamboo hair brush with  TPR 
               cushion with nylon pin. 

B91001
Bamboo PRO Nylon Pin Styling Brush
Material:zebral bamboo hair brush with  TPR 
              cushion with nylon pin.  

               

Size:22.5*4cm

Size:22*4cm

Size:22.5*4cm



B91005
Bamboo Oval Cushion Brush
Material:zebra bamboo hair brush with  rubber cushion 
               with bamboo pin & round ball tips.

B91003
Bamboo Oval Cushion Brush
Material:zebra bamboo hair brush with  rubber cushion 
               with nylon pin.   

B91007
Bamboo Paddle Brush
Material:zebra bamboo hair brush with  rubber cushion 
               with nylon pin. 

B91008
Bamboo Paddle Brush
Material:zebra bamboo hair brush with  rubber cushion
               with bamboo pin & round ball tips.  

Size:23.5*6.6cm Size:23.5*6.6cm

Size:25.5*8.5cm Size:25.5*8.5cm



Made from 100% natural beech wood 
and easily penetrate the hair and stimulate,
massage and scrub the scalp.
Wooden pin is a good choice to health 
care for revitalizing the circulation. 

* *

SHINE&CARE

Water-Drop
Brush

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.



Beech Wood Collection
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Beech Wood Collection
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Beech Wood Collection



Product Packaging

0 230607 900049

0 230607 900100

0 230607 900162

SHINE&CARE

Large Oval 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

SHINE&CARE

Large Oval 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

SHINE&CARE

Large Oval 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

0 230607 900056

0 230607 900117

0 230607 900179

SHINE&CARE

Medium  Oval 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

SHINE&CARE

Medium  Oval 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

SHINE&CARE

Medium  Oval 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

0 230607 900063

0 230607 900124

0 230607 900186

SHINE&CARE

Small Oval 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

SHINE&CARE

Small Oval 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

SHINE&CARE

Small Oval 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

0 230607 900032

0 230607 900094

0 230607 900155

SHINE&CARE

Rectangular
Brush

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

SHINE&CARE

Rectangular
Brush

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

SHINE&CARE

Rectangular
Brush

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

0 230607 900025

0 230607 900087

0 230607 900148

SHINE&CARE

Small Paddle 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

SHINE&CARE

Small Paddle 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

SHINE&CARE

Small Paddle 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

0 230607 900193

SHINE&CARE

Mini Oval
Brush

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

0 230607 900018

0 230607 900070

0 230607 900131

SHINE&CARE

Large Paddle 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

SHINE&CARE

Large Paddle 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

SHINE&CARE

Large Paddle 
Brush 

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.

0 230607 900209

SHINE&CARE

Water-Drop
Brush

Eco-friendly packaging with plant based ink.



 Material
According to your market demand, on the basis of the above different  brush styles, you 
can also choose other different brush materials, such as walnut wood,maple wood,grass 
tree,colorful bamboo, zebra bamboo, bamboo and so on. 
In addition, you can customize different colors of rubber materials, such as natural rubber, 
silicone, TPR, including their cushion softness. 
At the end, depending on the length and quality of your hair, you can choose different 
pins.

WALNUT WOOD GRASS TREEMAPLE WOOD

COLORFUL BAMBOO ZEBRA BAMBOO BAMBOO

Thin nylon pins 
& ball tips

Thick nylon pins 
& ball tips

Wood pins & round 
ball tips

metal pins

Boar bristles & single 
nylon pin 

Boar bristles  & single 
nylon pin

(hand polished) 

50% boar bristles & nylon 100% natural boar 
bristles 





B91014SP
Size: 24.5×8.5x1.1cm
Material: natural bamboo hair 
brush with  rubber cushion with 
synthetic boar bristles mixed up 
single nylon pin

B91017
Size: 22×7.5x1.5cm
Material: natural bamboo hair 
brush with  TPEE.

B91027
Size: 22×7.5x1.1cm
Material: natural bamboo hair 
brush with rubber cushion with 
single nylon pin.

B91018
Size: 22×7.5x1.1cm
Material: natural bamboo hair 
brush with rubber cushion with 
bamboo pin & round ball tips.

B91029
Size: 14×6.2x1.1cm
Material: natural bamboo hair 
brush with rubber cushion with 
bamboo pin & round ball tips.

B91015SP
Size: 22×7.5x1.1cm
Material: natural bamboo hair 
brush with  rubber cushion with 
synthetic boar bristles mixed up 
single nylon pin

B91016SP
Size: 18.5×6x1.1cm
Material: natural bamboo hair 
brush with  rubber cushion with 
synthetic boar bristles mixed up 
single nylon pin

B91028SP
Size: 14×6.2x1.1cm
Material: natural bamboo hair 
brush with  rubber cushion with 
synthetic boar bristles mixed up 
single nylon pin



Nylon bristles 

Antistatic 

Massage 

Anti-tangle 

Bamboo 
Cushion Brush 
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Nylon bristles 

Antistatic 

Massage 

Anti-tangle 

Bamboo 
Detangling

Brush 
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Nylon bristles 

Antistatic 

Massage 

Anti-tangle 

Bamboo 
Cushion Brush 

Nylon bristles 

Antistatic 

Massage 

Anti-tangle 

Nylon bristles 

Antistatic 

Massage 

Anti-tangle 

Bamboo Paddle 
Cushion Brush Bamboo Small  

Cushion Brush 
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W90053
Wooden Paddle Cushion Brush-Large
Material: colorful wooden hair brush with 
rubber cushion with nylon pin.

Size:24.5*8.2cm W90058
Wooden Paddle Cushion Brush-Large
Material: colorful wooden hair brush with 
rubber cushion with nylon pin.

Size:24.2*8.2cm



Colorful Wooden Brush Collection  

W90054

Wooden Paddle Cushion 
Brush-Medium

Material: colorful wooden hair brush 
with rubber cushion with nylon pin.
Size:22.8*6.4cm

W90055

Wooden Paddle Cushion
Brush-Small

Material: colorful wooden hair brush 
with rubber cushion with nylon pin.
Size:18.8*6.7cm

W90056

Wooden Oval Cushion
Brush-Large

Material: colorful wooden hair brush 
with rubber cushion with nylon pin.
Size:23.7*7.5cm

W90057

Wooden Oval Cushion 
Brush-Medium

Material: colorful wooden hair brush 
with rubber cushion with nylon pin.
Size:21*6.5cm

W90059

Wooden Paddle Cushion
Brush-Medium

Material: colorful wooden hair brush 
with rubber cushion with nylon pin.
Size:22.8*6.4cm



Wooden Wave Brush

Material: grass tree with 50% boar 
bristles mixed up 50% nylon bristles.
size: 23.7x5.8cm

W93001NP

Wooden Wave Brush

Material: grass tree with 50% boar 
bristles mixed up 50% nylon bristles.
size: 21.1x4.1cm

W93002NP

Wooden Wave Brush

Material: grass tree with 50% boar 
bristles mixed up 50% nylon bristles.
size: 18.5x5.7cm

W93003NP

Wooden Wave Brush

Material: beech wooden with 50% boar 
bristles mixed up 50% nylon bristles.
size: 21.8x4.2cm

W93005NP

Wooden Wave Brush

Material: beech wooden with 50% boar 
bristles mixed up 50% nylon bristles.
size: 22x3.8cm

W93008NP

Wooden Wave Brush

Material: beech wooden with 50% boar 
bristles mixed up 50% nylon bristles.
size: 21.2x3.4cm

W93009NP

Wooden Wave Brush

Material: beech wooden with 50% boar 
bristles mixed up 50% nylon bristles.
size: 22.5x4cm

W93010NP

Wooden Paddle Cushion 

Wooden Paddle Cushion

Wooden Paddle Cushion



Wood Curl Brush-Small

46m
m15

m
m

 

Material: beech wooden hair brush with ceramic aluminum tube with boar bristles mixed up single nylon pin.
ITEM: W92019LSP

Wood Curl Brush-Medium

60m
m20

m
m

 

Material: beech wooden hair brush with ceramic aluminum tube with boar bristles mixed up single nylon pin.
ITEM: W92018LSP

Wood Curl Brush-Large

63m
m28

m
m

 

Material: beech wooden hair brush with ceramic aluminum tube with boar bristles mixed up single nylon pin.
ITEM: W92017LSP

Wood Curl Brush-Large+

65m
m33

m
m

 

Material: beech wooden hair brush with ceramic aluminum tube with boar bristles mixed up single nylon pin.
ITEM: W92016LSP



Wood Curl Brush-Extra Small      

45m
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Material: grass tree hair brush with 95% nylon bristles mixed up 5% boar bristles.
ITEM: W92024NP

Wood Curl Brush-Small

49m
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m
m

 

Material: grass tree hair brush with 95% nylon bristles mixed up 5% boar bristles.
ITEM: W92023NP

Wood Curl Brush-Medium

55m
m22

m
m

 

Material: grass tree hair brush with 95% nylon bristles mixed up 5% boar bristles.
ITEM: W92022NP

Wood Curl Brush-Large

58m
m26

m
m

 

Material: grass tree hair brush with 95% nylon bristles mixed up 5% boar bristles.
ITEM: W92021NP

Wood Curl Brush-Large+

60m
m30

m
m

 

Material: grass tree hair brush with 95% nylon bristles mixed up 5% boar bristles.
ITEM: W92020NP



Wood Curl Brush-Small

48m
m20

m
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Material: grass tree with coating hair brush with ceramic aluminum tube with boar bristles mixed up double 
nylon pins.

ITEM: W92028LVSP

Wood Curl Brush-Medium

53m
m25

m
m

 

Material: grass tree with coating hair brush with ceramic aluminum tube with boar bristles mixed up double 
nylon pins.

ITEM: W92027LVSP

Wood Curl Brush-Large

62m
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m
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Material: grass tree with coating hair brush with ceramic aluminum tube with boar bristles mixed up double 
nylon pins.

ITEM: W92026LVSP

Wood Curl Brush-Large+

72m
m44

m
m

 

Material: grass tree with coating hair brush with ceramic aluminum tube with boar bristles mixed up double 
nylon pins.

ITEM: W92025LVSP



Wood Curl Brush-Small

48m
m20

m
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Material: grass tree with coating hair brush with boar bristles mixed up double nylon pins.
ITEM: W92032VSP

Wood Curl Brush-Medium

53m
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m
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Material: grass tree with coating hair brush with boar bristles mixed up double nylon pins.
ITEM: W92031VSP

Wood Curl Brush-Large

62m
m34

m
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Material: grass tree with coating hair brush with boar bristles mixed up double nylon pins.
ITEM: W92030VSP

Wood Curl Brush-Large+

75m
m45

m
m

 

Material: grass tree with coating hair brush with boar bristles mixed up double nylon pins.
ITEM: W92029VSP



Wood Curl Brush-Small

43m
m16

m
m

 

Material: beech wooden hair brush with 100% boar bristles.
ITEM: W92036P

Wood Curl Brush-Medium

45m
m18

m
m

 

Material: beech wooden hair brush with 100% boar bristles.
ITEM: W92035P

Wood Curl Brush-Large

60m
m25

m
m

 

Material: beech wooden hair brush with 100% boar bristles.
ITEM: W92034P

Wood Curl Brush-Large+

70m
m35

m
m

 

Material: beech wooden hair brush with 100% boar bristles.
ITEM: W92033P
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Wood Curl 
Brush-Large

Material: grass tree with 
coating hair brush with 
95% nylon bristles mixed 
up 5% boar bristles.

W92013NP

53m
m22

m
m

 

Wood Curl 
Brush-Medium

Material: grass tree with 
coating hair brush with 
95% nylon bristles mixed 
up 5% boar bristles.

W92014NP

48m
m19

m
m

 

Wood Curl 
Brush-Small

Material: grass tree with 
coating hair brush with 
95% nylon bristles mixed 
up 5% boar bristles.

W92015NP

62m
m
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Wood Curl 
Brush-Large

Material: grass tree hair 
brush with boar bristles 
mixed up single nylon 
pin.

W92037SP
52m

m25
m

m
 

Wood Curl 
Brush-Medium

Material: grass tree hair 
brush with boar bristles 
mixed up single nylon 
pin.

W92038SP

43m
m18

m
m

 

Wood Curl 
Brush-Small

Material: grass tree hair 
brush with boar bristles 
mixed up single nylon 
pin.

W92039SP
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Wood Curl 
Brush-Large

Material: grass tree with 
water transfer printing with 
aluminum tube with boar 
bristles mixed up nylon pins.

WS92040LVSP

50m
m20

m
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Wood Curl  
Brush-Medium

Material:grass tree with 
water transfer printing with 
aluminum tube with boar 
bristles mixed up nylon pins.

WS92041LVSP

45m
m15

m
m

 

Wood Curl  
Brush-Small

Material: grass tree with 
water transfer printing with 
aluminum tube with boar 
bristles mixed up nylon pins.

WS92042LVSP

53m
m25

m
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Wood Curl 
Brush-Large

Material: beech wood with 
coating with aluminum 
tube with boar bristles 
mixed up nylon pins.

W92043LVSP
49m

m20
m

m
 

Wood Curl  
Brush-Medium

Material: beech wood with 
coating with aluminum 
tube with boar bristles 
mixed up nylon pins.

W92044LVSP

43m
m15

m
m

 

Wood Curl  
Brush-Small

Material: beech wood with 
coating with aluminum 
tube with boar bristles 
mixed up nylon pins.

W92045LVSP



Wood Curl Brush

63m
m18
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Material: grass tree with coating hair brush with 30% boar bristles mixed up 70% nylon bristles.
ITEM: W92050NP

Wood Curl Brush-Small

37m
m15

m
m

 

Material: grass tree with water transfer printing with 50% boar bristles mixed up 50% nylon bristles.
ITEM: WS92049NP

Wood Curl Brush-Medium

53m
m23

m
m

 

Material: grass tree with water transfer printing with 50% boar bristles mixed up 50% nylon bristles.
ITEM: WS92048NP

Wood Curl Brush-Large

68m
m29

m
m

 

Material: grass tree with water transfer printing with 50% boar bristles mixed up 50% nylon bristles.
ITEM: WS92047NP

Wood Curl Brush-Large+

80m
m39

m
m

 

Material: grass tree with water transfer printing with 50% boar bristles mixed up 50% nylon bristles.
ITEM: WS92046NP



45m
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 Wood Curl Brush

Material: beech wooden 
hair brush with double 
nylon pins.

W92001V

41m
m

18
m

m
 

W92051V

Wood Curl Brush

Material: grass tree hair 
brush with double nylon 
pins.

49m
m18

m
m

 Wood Curl Brush

Material: grass tree hair 
brush with 100% boar 
bristles.

W92002P

51m
m

21
m

m
 

Wood Curl 
Brush-Large

Material: beech wooden 
hair brush with boar 
bristles mixed up double 
nylon pins.

W92053VSP

48m
m19

m
m

 

Wood Curl 
Brush-Medium

Material: beech wooden 
hair brush with boar 
bristles mixed up double 
nylon pins.

W92054VSP

46m
m16

m
m

 

Wood Curl 
Brush-Small

Material: beech wooden 
hair brush with boar 
bristles mixed up double 
nylon pins.

W92055VSP

55m
m18

m
m

 Wood Curl Brush

Material: beech wood with 
95% nylon bristles mixed 
up 5% boar bristles.

W92052NP



34m
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 Wood Curl Brush

Material: grass tree hair 
brush with 100% boar bristles.

W92006P

29m
m12

m
m

 Wood Curl Brush

Material: grass tree with 
coating hair brush with 
100% boar bristles.

W92005P

33m
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 Wood Curl Brush

Material: grass tree with 
coating  hair brush with 
double nylon pins.

W92008V

33m
m12
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 Wood Curl Brush

Material: grass tree hair 
brush with double nylon 
pins.

W92009V
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 Wood Curl Brush

Material: grass tree hair 
brush with double nylon 
pins.

W92010V
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 Wood Curl Brush

Material: grass tree hair 
brush with double nylon 
pins.

W92056V



COOPERATION
PARTNER 

Office:Room 5-2,Shanghai Fortune Maison,No.88,XiangYe 
Street,Luotuo Town, Ningbo,Zhejiang,China


